‘OLLILICIOUS’ GOES ONLINE…

Hello from the Ollilicious Team!

Accompanying our new and fabulous winter Ollilicious menu is our new and equally fabulous Ollilicious online ordering system!

This brand new and very efficient system will be in place from Thursday 14th July 2011 (our first tuckshop day back next term).

This new online ordering system will not be replacing the older brown paper bag system, it will simply allow you another option of how you order your children’s tuckshop, just imagine no more scrambling around of a morning looking for change, or searching for the menu and trying to remember prices, and of course this always seems to happen 10 minutes before they are due to be at school,

The online ordering system is designed to be a more streamlined, time efficient option to make our lives as busy parents (and busy tuckshop convener) a lot easier.

I urge you to take time over the holidays to familiarize yourself with the Flexischools web site. I’m sure you will agree that online ordering is not only beneficial to many parents but to the Ollilicious team as well - less time counting money, more time making that delicious, nutritious food we are striving to supply!

Please see below the three easy steps you need to follow to get you started on the way to online ordering, should you have any queries there is a 1300 number you can call to assist you through the ordering process - 1300 361 769.

Plus don't hesitate to let me know of any queries or feedback you may have, it all assists in making our Ollilicious Tuckshop an outstanding tuckshop!

1. The first step is to go to www.flexischools.com.au to register your child(ren).
2. Once you have registered you can place credit onto your account – either via credit card or direct deposit.
3. Once you have credit you can place an order!

There is a small fee involved - each lunch order incurring a .25c charge and an afternoon tea order costing .05c, but this is a small price to pay for the peace of mind and convenience you now have in ordering online (and now you no longer need to buy brown paper bags).

Orders must be placed before 8.30am on the morning the order is required, you can actually order up to weeks in advance so if you like to be super organised this is the system for you!!!!

Have a great holiday everyone!

Ingrid Englert

"Ollilicious! Always delicious and now for winter cosy, warming and nutritious !"